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Abstract
In this study, we demonstrate how the information provided by individuals on social
media can represent some aspects of their behavior to predict criminal activities and
intentions in societies. The problem discussed in this study is finding a model that can
analyze social media posts to infer the intentions and feelings of the publisher behind
those posts to predict the probability of committing a crime. This is a preventive
technique that can be used to monitor individuals or organizations who have a
behavioral pattern that can be inferred as criminal intent. To help detect and predict
criminal activities, we observe the use of data mining followed by sentiment analysis
on Twitter. This well-known online social network enables users to post small texts,
aka "tweets," that are up to 280 characters in length each.
In the U.S. was the main That of the study and data collection. First, the targeted tweets
were collected according to geographical and keyword-based filters. Then a sentiment
analysis was applied to analyze the crime intensity in specific locations. A correlation
was found between the collected tweets related to criminal activities and the crime
rates in the corresponding cities. Furthermore, another analysis study that we based in
the United Arab Emirates found out that the quality of tweets is lower than the tweets
in the United States due to the number of spam tweets. The lack of coloration between
tweets

and

crimes

committed

on

the

ground

due

to

laws

prohibiting

sharing

information of crimes from police departments.
Keywords: Crime , Social Media , Twitter , Analysis, Prediction, Police. Dubai, United Arab
Emirates, Sentiment

Chapter 1
1.1 Background
More than 120 million crimes are committed yearly in the U.S..S.using a financial loss
of about $2.6 trillion to the country. Modern criminals are now using social media to
express their ideas and beliefs besides building virtual communities to unite with likeminded people. So criminology studies are building models and observing patterns in
criminal activities with all their signs and pre-indicators, including those on social
media, to predict its trends. Then again, while there are many disadvantages for the
internet, this global network can harvest some precious pieces of information about the
public. Sentiment Analysis (also known as opinion mining) comes into play. Sentiment
Analysis refers to natural language processing, text analysis, machine learning, and
computational linguistics to identify the personal information and the author's attitude
in source material concerning a particular topic. In this paper, we discuss the study of
Bolla (Bolla, 2014) for geographic analysis of tweets from the most dangerous and
safest cities in the U.S. Tweets were collected for filtration and further investigation
using sentiment analysis to prove the correlation between crime-related tweets and
criminal activities in certain areas.
First, the historical crime geographic distribution is obtained. Then the sentiment
analysis is defined in light of the ANEW-based approach and deep learning approach.
Afterward, the targeted tweets are collected to be analyzed according to seven different
scenarios.

1.2 Statement of problem
This study aims to analyze the extent of the use of social media and the information it
provides on human behavior, human characteristics, and personality profiles to predict
the occurrence of criminal activities and intent in societies. The problem this research
seeks to solve is to provide an insight into how social media posts can be analyzed to
infer the intention of the publisher behind those posts to predict the intent of crimes.
This way, anyone whose intent and the behavioral pattern suggests malice towards
anything person, place, race, or ethnicity can be weeded out and monitored to prevent
crime from being committed. Many criminals adopted social media as a haven. Most of
their communication is done through direct messaging. In addition, a significant
majority of the application used by them are encrypted.
Detecting crime can be searched using two ways, first is what we call a blind/mass
search. Here you search for a keyword through millions of tweets, trying to find
suspicious activity and building it into a case. The second approach is a selected
search, where you have information already on the target and use it to monitor his
sentiments online.

1.3 Project goals
The main goal for understanding criminal patterns in virtual societies through social
media data mining is to predict criminal activities and minimize or prevent their effects
in the real world. Thus, this paper will dive into the effectiveness of Twitter as a base
for sentiment analysis and how accurate it is in predicting crimes using a set of words
that can indict through sentiment analysis the probability of a crime. Furthermore, this
study will dive deeper into the Twitter space in a selected country (United Arab

Emirates) and compare it with study’s done in cities in the United States to compare
the quality of data and the effectiveness of sentiment analysis in detecting crime.

1.4 Methodology
While studying for the course, we used a lot of R Studio; I decided to take on a new
challenge that would benefit me more and work on the thesis using Python. In the
beginning. The study will be utilizing a sentiment analysis approach to figure out the
factors and characteristics that relate to suspicious individuals. In the first stage, data
will be mined and observed to extract the location, likes, Tweets, replies, following and
followers, and various other aspects of people who have posted on social media about
committing a crime or showing appreciation interest in a crime. Then this information
will be cleaned and grouped.
Furthermore, data on words that have been used on social media related to crimes will
be extracted. In the second stage, the factors of human behaviors and patterns will be
tested with keywords related to crimes to figure out how these are related to each other.
Profile that uses keywords related to crimes can then be singled out to be monitored by
the authorities to maintain law and order in their respective areas. Twitter API access
will allow extracted tweets to be stored then cleaned and organized for the sentiment
analysis stage. As well as scraping tweets using other OSNIT tools. The study will
compare a dictionary-based “ANEW” approach and a custom Twitter-trained model
approach. Outcomes will be compared and evaluated. Furthermore, tweets with the
highest negative scores will be grouped and inspected manually

ANEW

Machine
Learning

Twint

Vicinitas.io

Analysis Script

Text2Data

1.4.1 Sentiment Analysis Methodology

Our trained model uses RNN (recurrent neural network). Each sentence is being split
into chunks and is represented as a tree structure. The final score is computed using a
pre-trained data model.
Recurrent neural networks are capable of remembering details of the input they
received, such as time series and text. They can then predict the next steps in a
sequence. Some examples of these include DNA sequence and financial data.

1.5 Limitations of the Study
Due to the limitation to the Twitter API, it only allows us to pull upwards to 3200
tweets per hour session, and the issue of getting an approved user from Twitter to
conduct this research, we deiced to use a public tool called Twint. Twint is an opensource program that enables users to fetch tweets without a developer account.
However, they will face difficulties specifying time frames.

Due to laws in the UAE, criminal information cannot be obtained for research
purposes; thus, we cannot compare tweets online with crimes documented in the police
department.

Chapter 2 – Literature Review
2.1 Automatic Crime Prediction
The context of social media is increasingly becoming rich and rapid regarding various
areas of interest. As such, crime data cannot solely rely on geospatial and geographic
data sources and must proactively employ user-generated content across social media
platforms for crime detection and prevention. Wang, Gerber & Brown (Wang, 2015)
have researched in this regard to assess the predictive power of social media,
particularly Twitter, to ascertain future criminal incidents.

The research implies that

Twitter tweets provided evidence of an increase in hazard levels across roadways,
leading to increased road accidents and hit and run incidents. For ascertaining this
notion,

the

study

extracted

tweets

from

a

news

agency

covering

the

area

of

Charlottesville, Virginia. A predictive model was developed to predict hazard levels
along roadways and prospective hit and run crimes. More than 3600 tweets were
collected across Twitter, and 290 hits and run incidents were collected from law
enforcement agencies to test the predictive model. Tweets were evaluated based on
semantic analysis. Moreover, a latent Dirichlet allocation was used for dimensionality
reduction

and

prediction

via

linear

modeling.

Findings

indicated

that

Tweets,

particularly those aimed at extracting events, can be prospectively used to detect hit
and run incidents through information extracted from training sets of Tweets.
Crime is

increasingly becoming technologically sophisticated and, as

such, needs

innovative means to detect and prevent it. For this purpose, data mining techniques are
increasingly being used to analyze and detect crime patterns and trends systematically.
Bolla (2014) has researched in this regard to utilizing sentiment analysis for crime

pattern

detection,

subjective

an

statements.

assessment
For

this

technique
purpose,

the

used

to

author

assess
has

sentiment

focused

on

polarity
two

in

goals,

conducting geographic analysis of tweets across selected cities of USA and gauging
city intensities through gauging sentiments across social media platform Twitter. Data
collection and analysis comprised of four main steps: a collection of tweets, cleaning,
and parsing data, conducting geographic analysis on data, and conducting sentiment
analysis. Tweets were collected via a filter that extracted tweets from the safes and
most dangerous cities across the USA. Sentiment analysis was conducted based on the
ANEW-based technique and Deep Learning Model.
A correlation was formed between crime intensities based on Forbes articles and
100,000 Twitter trends observed over 20 days for data analysis. This helped assess
crime intensities in those locations. Four scenarios were assessed. The first scenario
included geographic analysis of the USA's top ten safe and top ten dangerous cities.
The second scenario assessed the crime intensities across the cities, during the third
assessed shootings in St. Louis. Finally, the fourth scenario included city-specific
crime identification groups. Results indicated that crime could be detected through
sentiment analysis, but results are not guaranteed. The results concluded that advanced
sentiment analysis algorithms could aid in detecting crimes and differentiating murders
from tweets across any location. Accuracy can be improved through video to text
processing, image to text processing, and monitoring of social media platforms. This
will, in turn, help garner safety for citizens by informing them of crime prospects.

2.2 Urban Environment
Solving crimes and detecting crime patterns has become a lot easier for enforcement
agencies with the advent of social media. Information from the public is received in
vast amounts through social media platforms that eventually assist the police in
criminal mapping activities. As a result, many crowdsourcing platforms for crime
watch have been initiated, such as Spotcrime, Postacrime, etc., that help enforcement
agencies catch crimes and establish neighborhood watch programs based on criminal
data patterns.
Research conducted by Bendler (Brandt, 2014) attempts to extract information from
the social media platform Twitter to use as a decision support system for exploiting
criminal activities. It aims to infer real-world implications using temporal and spatial
adjacency and attempts to detect crime patterns before they occur. For this purpose,
Twitter data from San Francisco was extracted for three months, collecting 60,000 geotagged Twitter tweets concerning time and location for analysis. Empirical analysis of
extracted data was done through descriptive analysis and predictive analysis to assess
the correlation between Twitter data and crime types and patterns.
Findings indicate that Twitter data can detect crime patterns as an exogenous predictor,
with crimes such as homicide exhibiting differing Tweet patterns before they have been
committed. As such, crimes can be predicted better through the utilization of data from
social media platforms. Moreover, predictability of crimes based on hours and location
was also noted. Conclusively, Twitter was found to provide valuable data in improving
crime predictions.

2.3 Kenya Law Enforcement Agencies
Social media has become a hub of massive information and, as such, allows
people to organize themselves in groups to generate different forms of content online.
While it has many benefits, it has also become a source of crime by spreading hate
speech and mobilizing strong groups online. For this purpose, (Dende, 2014) attempts
to use sentiment analysis based on Naïve Bayes (a classifier based on Bayes’ theorem)
for classifying positive, negative, and neutral sentiments intended to detect prospective
crimes on social media.
A sentiment analyzer was used to assess sentiments posted across social media
platforms Twitter. Through the platform, keywords or tweets posted relevant to the
Kenyan context were assigned a score of 1, while non-Kenyan context sentiments were
assigned 0.5. The next step involved labeling these sentiments as positive, negative,
and neutral. A prototype based on the Naïve Bayes ran tests on 460 balanced and 860
unbalanced corpora (keywords). Precision, recall, and accuracy were the three accuracy
standards applied across the prototype. It was deduced that accuracy also increased as
more training was done across three levels on the balanced and unbalanced corpus. The
results

also

specified

that

the

developed

prototype

was

capable

of

sentiment

classification with 77.8% accuracy, near-human accuracy. According to the author, this
is also because people agree on sentiments only 80% of the time.

The modes and

techniques developed were integrated into an application that will be helpful in Kenyan
sentiment analysis. As a result, Kenyan authorities can be better equipped to dealing
and prevent crimes across Kenya.

2.3 Hate Crime
The E.U referendum of June 2016 issued a new wave of hate crimes that
became an issue of top priority for England and Wales police officers. For this purpose,
N8 Policing Research Partnership (N8PRP) initiated research aimed at improving the
knowledge and skills of police and other security personnel for using new forms of

data and analysis as well as exploring the potential of Twitter to identify hate crimes
and patterns. The research study (Lightowlers, 2018) explored 389,410 geo-tagged
tweets from Lancashire to extract hate speech through Python's open-source software.
Moreover, 6,485 police-recorded hate crimes in Lancashire were also collected for
analysis. Out of the tweets, 98 geo-tagged tweets consisted of hateful speech that was
interpreted on the country and street levels. These findings indicate that English
language classifiers can identify online hate speech. In turn, these findings also provide
prospective value for reporting under-reported crimes in the area.
Moreover, hate crimes reported were interpreted for density and imply a need to
understand them to understand the under-reporting issue. Furthermore, 10% of hate
crimes

victims

were

university

students.

Other

results

indicate

that

hate

crime

offenders and victims lived in separate neighborhoods, with crimes mostly occurring at
night. Hate crime incidents were also directed at workplaces, with 10% aimed at taxi
drivers and 9.5% at shop employees. The research study successfully developed
algorithms to identify hate crimes over social media platforms like Twitter. This
algorithm

allows

England

and

Wales

security

personnel

to

monitor

hate

levels

effectively. In turn, this data can be proactively used to detect and prevent hate crimes
before or as they occur. Research is also helpful in supporting other crime problems,
and otherwise, that can be extended to other areas of jurisdiction.

2.4 Twitter Sentiment Analysis
The world of social media is increasingly being used for data and information sharing.
Not only are people using it for information purposes, but they also share their
emotions and sentiments. Twitter is a social media platform popular for sharing user
thoughts, opinions, and sentiments. In this regard, a research study has been conducted
by (Govindasamy, 2018) that aims to use sentiment analysis to analyze famous people's
tweets and hashtags to investigate user mindset and behaviors. The research study
begins with tweets extraction from Twitter through Twitter-provided API. Next, the
polarity of texts is identified through text blob to segregate tweets as positive, negative,
or neutral. These are specifically tweets from famous Twitter ids to assess their
thinking patterns and opinions on occasions and events. These tweets tended to assess
the importance of those occasions and the polarity of their tweets.
Several features were analyzed from the data set, including average length of a tweet,
favorites, retweets, sources

of the tweet, calculation of polarity, visualization of

polarity, and comparison of tweets' polarity with other famous personalities. The
personalities used for such data analysis were Narendra Modi and Rahul Gandhi,
Indian political personalities. Findings reveal that the largest source of Narendra
Modi's tweets and Rahul Gandhi's tweets was a Twitter web client of 64.5% each. The
maximum number of positive tweets came from Narendra Modi, which was 45%.
There were only 7.5% negative tweets, while the rest were neutral (47.5%). Various
implications can be drawn from such comparisons that can also be done on different
data

sets.

The

sentiment

analysis

process

involves

data

collection,

processing,

sentiment detection and classification, training, and testing. It is a valuable way for

garnering various sorts of information that have a variety of applications. It has 8590% efficiency but can be improved with better models.

2.5 Using Twitter For Crime Prediction
With the increasing crime rates, it has become increasingly crucial that crime patterns
are proactively detected to reduce them. As (Xiaofeng Wang, 2012) proposed, one way
of effective crime prediction is to predict individuals’ movement of patterns or spatial
trajectories called next place prediction on social media platforms such as Facebook
and Foursquare. By analyzing individual check-in, next-place user trajectories are
analyzed to assess their correlation with historical tweets of users. Moreover, the
number of crime rates is correlated to the density of user movement trajectories. Both
hypotheses are used to ascertain text enriched following place predictions through
social media platform Twitter. The research begins with developing models that enrich
text from the social posts. |Such a model is shown as an effective method in analyzing
or predicting user next venue type by the extraction of text venue time and user tweet’s
locations, and user features extracted from tweets. The text retrieval model and textenriched regression models are used to ascertain tweet responses. Lastly, baseline
models

are

used

to

evaluate

“classification-based

approaches

for

next

place

predictions.” The results support the hypotheses that users’ geo-tagged tweets correlate
with their future venue trajectories.

Moreover, there is a statistically significant correlation between crime rates and nextplace occupancy patterns. The research concludes that both hypotheses are supported
developed at the beginning of the research. There is a correlation between predicted
next place occurrences with crime rates and geo-tagged tweets and spatial user
trajectories. Together, they can help predict crime rates better. However, it is also noted
that these correlations are yet to be integrated into a fully functional crime prediction
model.

Chapter 3- Project Description
3.1 Project Overview
The Project will go over the latest findings in the field and test the accuracy of
different ways to conduct sentiment analysis. The Project will go on the approach to
test the usage of sentiment analysis locally in the United Arab Emirates. Due to a large
amount of diversity of people in the country, the outcome can differ compared to the
United States. The Project will discuss (Bolla, 2014) research paper and compare the
finding to our analysis. Twint will be used to import tweets, and we will analyze the
tweets using the NLTK library through Phycharm. Lastly, we will use the Text2Data
extension to validate our analysis foundation further.

3.2 Data Collection & Possess
This study used two approaches ANEW approach and the machine learning approach.
For the ANEW approach, we used a tool called Twint it allowed us to export up to
2,000 tweets without a Twitter developer account. For the trained model approach, we
use a tool called vicinitas.io; it can export up to 2,000 tweets. The data used in the
project can be segmented into different phases; since we use tweets, the data quality
may differ culture-wise and time-wise. Dictionary-based data collected around 500
tweets, while the trained model approach collected 1700 per #Hastag searched.

Scarping
Tool

Tweets
Scraped

Twint
Vicinitas.io

450-500
1700

Vicinitas.io

22

Keywords
/#Hastags / User
Searched
#JabelAli
#Dubai
#DubaiPolice
#Expo2020
@ElonMusk

Model
Approach

Tweets
Processed

Model
Accuracy

ANEW
Trained
Model

5-10 Tweets
300 Tweets
per table

50%
80-85%

Trained
Model

22 Tweets

80-85%

3.2.1 Data Cleaning Methodology

Remove punctuations.

Tokenization

Remove stopwords

Stemming

Chapter 4- Project Analysis
4.1 Results and discussion:
In this section, we discuss the study of (Bolla, 2014) in terms of the correlation
between the crime rate and crime-related tweets in the selected cities, and we use the
sentiment analysis techniques to examine the crime intensity within each city’s Twitter
dataset. After that, we will look at an analysis study using the Twint repository and
NLP to analyze tweets in the UAE. Different tools will be used from python scripts and
google Sheets addons.

4.1 Scenario I
In this scenario, we drew the correlation between the crime trend phrases and
sentiments specified in Twitter. When we completed the process of collecting and
cleaning the data, a process of geographic analysis was applied to the tweets.
In figure(1) we graphed the number of tweets from crime cities.

Figure [1] Distribution of Tweets in Cities Identified as Crime [1]

On the horizontal axis, we listed the top ten crime cities, and on the vertical axis, we
listed the number of tweets collected every day. The selected cities are the ones with
the highest crime rate.
In figure[2] Below, we graphed the number of tweets collected from cities considered
safe.

Figure(2) Distribution of Tweets in Cities considered as Safe [1]
On the horizontal axis, we listed the top ten safe cities, and on the vertical axis, we
listed the number of tweets collected every day. The selected cities have the lowest
crime rate with a smaller number of tweets than any other city.
Figure (3) below shows the number of tweets from random cities.

Figure (3) Distribution of Tweets in Select Cities[1]
In this figure, we created a new list combining the two previous lists, so that any trends
included in the data could be recognized. On the horizontal axis, we listed the selected
cities and we can notice that the safe cities (e.g., Plano, Honolulu, and Omaha) had
fewer tweets than the crime cities (e.g., Detroit, Atlanta, and Oakland).

4.2 Scenario II:
In this scenario, we tried to measure the sentiment in the tweet using a dictionary-based
method. All tweets were clustered according to the city, that’s depending on the fact
that we want to analyze the conversations about local issues in the same neighborhood.
Each cluster was analyzed by the sentiment analyzer, which was achieved to choose the
tweet, clean, filter, and parse the data, then it extracts sentiments according to the
ANEW approach. The output of the analyzer is categorized into 5 categories: very
positive, positive, neutral, negative, and very negative. All tweets in the Negative and
Very Negative categories were considered as part of the crime intensity. Each cluster
has a crime intensity that we could calculate depending on the probability of the tweets
which are effective in the crime intensity. Tweets that are contributed to crime intensity
are categorized as either Negative or Very Negative. We plotted a heat map with a dayby-day crime intensity of all cities. The intensity is marked as a color scale.

Figure(4) Results from Dictionary-Based Sentiment Analysis Conducted Over the
Tweets
In the figure above, we can notice that criminal activities are not limited to dangerous
cities. Safe cities (e.g., Plano, Portland, and San Hose) also have many days of high
crime intensities. Several crime cities (e.g., Stockton and Cleveland) also recorded high
intensities.
The dictionary-based method is so limited, so we had to use recursive deep models for
sentiment analysis as an efficient solution. The recursive deep models analyze the
effects of negation and its scope at various tree levels for both positive and negative
phases.

How do we measure the crime intensity?
1.

Cluster the tweets according to the city.

2.

Applying the cleaning and parsing phase on the data.

3.

Use an analyzer to extract and measure the sentiment included in the tweets.

Grouping the tweets according to today to reduce the intensity variance.

Figure (5) Results from Deep Learning Models Over the Tweets [1]

The heat map above shows a plot of day-by-day crime intensity which indicates that the crime
cities had a higher crime intensity than safe cities. However, all crime trends must be observed
and considered.

Figure (6) Refined Results Gathered from Sentiment Analysis [1]
In this figure, we calculated the average crime intensity per thousand people. We
can notice according to the color scale that the safe cities at the bottom of the figure
appear to be safer, and the crime cities are more dangerous.
Crime trends in many safe cities (e.g., New York) show that crime patterns still
exist in these neighborhoods.

4.3 Scenario III:
On the 9th of August, an unarmed teen was shot to death in the St. Louis suburb of
Ferguson by a white Ferguson police officer. The incident had a very intense reaction
from the public as the streets were filled with protesters who chanted "Kill the police!"
and "No justice, no peace."

Figure (7) Tweets' mean spike due to the shooting of an unarmed teen [1]
From Figure(7), two safe weeks had an average of 93 and 101 tweets per day.
However, right after the crime, an average of 697 tweets per day was reached
indicating and reflecting the intensity of the situation on the ground [1].

4.4 Scenario IV:
Based on more reliable and crime-monitoring-oriented sources like the city
crime page, the information provided by sheriffs, and the local media.
For example, figure 8 demonstrates the collected tweets from the Atlanta_Crime
Twitter Account between the 13th of July and 28 of August.

Figure(8) Crime Trends Drawn From @Atlanta_Crime Twitter Account [1]
If we come back to Figure (8) we can notice that on the 13th of July there was a drastic
increase in the intensity of tweets related to criminal activities and just one day after
that on the 14th of July there were more crimes than usual which encourages the
assumption that monitoring posts and trends on social media can be used as an
indicator of the crime trends.

4.5 Scenario V:
This scenario will investigate the container explosion in Jabal Ali, Dubai.
At 12:10 AM · Jul 8, 2021, an account with the username “@lovindubai” tweeted that
an explosion was heard in Jabel Ali area. We captured tweets around that timeframe
with the hashtag #JabelAli, and this is what the NLP captured.

4.6 Python IPO Life Cycle:

Input

Process

Output

4.6.1 Input:
Here we can set the search parameter, we can search the username or a #Hashtag and we can
output the data into a .txt file.

4.6.2 Process:
The ”Search.txt” file will contain the tweets.

1. Here we open the “Search.txt” File and convert the text into lowercase.

2. Here we remove any punctuations from the tweets.

3. Here we split and tokenize the words.

4. Here we remove the stop words from the tokenized word list

5. Here we open the emotion .txt file and read it, then we categorize the tweets words with
the emotions word to get a score for each tweet.

4.6.3 Output
6. Here we Graph our output into a plot

What is surprising about the data is that some tweets contain happy emotions such as happy and
free.

4.6 Scenario VI:
In this scenario, we collect tweets from Vicinitas.io and search for a keyword or a #Hashtag.
We Searched for the following #Hashtags
1. #DubaiPolice
2. #Expo2020
3. #Dubai

4.6.1 Metric used to categorize the data:

4.6.2 #DubaiPolice:
Out of the total of 2000 tweets, we were only able to analyze 70 tweets due to data cleaning and
the number of spam tweets found in the .CSV file.
4.6.2.1 Cloud word:

4.6.2.2 Tweets:

4.6.2.3 Sentiment analysis

4.6.3 #Expo2020

Out of the 2000 tweets we were able to analyze 136 tweets. Most tweets were found to be spam
moreover, Arabic and Hindi tweets were a lot, and the tool couldn’t analyze other than English
Tweets.
4.6.3.1 Word Cloud:

4.6.3.2 Tweets

4.6.3.3 Sentiment analysis

4.6.4 #Dubai

Out of the 2000 tweets we were able to analyze 120 tweets. 51.7% of the tweets were found to be
Natural while 31.7 are Negative and 16.7% are positive.
4.6.4.1 Word Cloud

4.6.4.2 Tweets

4.6.4.3 Sentiment analysis

4.6.5 Results
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4.7 Scenario VII

In this scenario, we collect tweets from Vicinitas.io and searched for user specific tweets
We Searched for the following user:
@Elonmusk

4.7.1 Cloud word

4.7.2 Tweets

4.7.3 Sentiment Analysis

4.7.4 Tweets activity

4.7.5 Result
The number of tweets scraped is considered low due to the limitations of the API.
Nevertheless, we can see more detailed metadata with each tweet than a #Hashtag.
“Taxing all billionaires” as well as “drops national debt” can be viewed as negative
statements.

Chapter 5 Conclusion
5.1

Conclusion

An almost real-time crime prediction model based on online social media monitoring can be built.
Historical analysis of old databases is limited in terms of low accuracy. Geographic data analysis
conducted on tweets draws a picture of the crime trends in several locations. In the third case study
in Ferguson city, where a shooting initiated a tense strike, there was a clear difference between the
output of the algorithm when the city was relatively safe vs. when it was not. By adding more
weight to specific Twitter accounts specialized in monitoring the criminal situation on the ground
like the sheriff data, faster and more precise results can be obtained. The results gathered from
Bola’s study were positive. An advanced sentiment analysis algorithm will aid in informing
authorities of the crime pattern within specific locations.

•

Using sentiment analysis on social media to predict data is not that accurate. A
user can send a tweet, for example, that we may understand the meaning of it
but for an NLP-based analysis, it may predict that the tweet shows negative
emotion when it does not mean a negative emotion.

•

From my personal background experience, I think that currently, the state of
sentiment analysis can be beneficial for business. However, it is not that
accurate for crime prediction, not even 50% of the time. We probably may need
five more years to see any improvement inaccuracy at this state.

5.2

Recommendations

From my experience, mass sentiment analysis quality of the outcome will need
different components to work; sentiment analysis may be better in first world countries
but not as much in third world countries. Furthermore, a target-based approach may
yield a better result than a mass approach due to the target's background and the
likelihood of him committing another crime.

5.3

Future Work

Future work may benefit from real-world crime data and cross-referencing it with
tweets locally.

Using target-based approach on multiple users with multiple trained

models to determine what model is more accurat
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